JUNE 2021

NEWS

ASHLAND COUNCIL ON AGING

ASHLAND COMMUNITY CENTER 162 WEST UNION STREET, ASHLAND, MA 01721  508-881-0140X1 508-231-1501

WELLNESS CLASSES ARE BACK!
all the classes are free for the month of june
Please come and join us and get back into shape for the summer!
All participants will need to check in at the kiosk in front of the.

Dance Class on WEDNESDAYS @ 11:30 am

Cheer up dancing! Variety of dance styles is taught to
all levels of mobility

Exercise with Joni
on MON / WED/ FR @ 9:30am
Tone up and have fun yourself with these energizing
workouts

Tai Chi on THURSDAYS @ 9:30am

(no class the first Thursday of the month)
Improve posture, balance, flexibility, and strength.
Tai Chi is said to boost mood, alleviate pain
and improve heart health

Chair Yoga on TUESDAYS @ 1:00pm
Breath exercises, stretches and movement to support
circulation, mobility, strength, concentration and balance

Art Class with Ana on TUESDAYS @ 11am

Learn to combine colors, depict light, shadow and perspective. Be in the flow, enjoy the creative process.
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COUNCIL ON AGING
Alexis Christopher

chair

Jim Zebrowski

secretary

Lisa Uglialoro
Pat McHale

MEMBERS
Diane Hansen

Jean Delouchry

Joanne Fahy

Sara Perkett

WALKING OUTDOORS
Walking outdoors is an effective way to
build your cardio.
We are starting a Walking Group to walk near
the Senior Center or towards the State Park.
Would you be
Interested
to participate?

STAFF

Joanne Duffy DIRECTOR (Ext. 7944)
OFFICE COORDINATOR (Ext. 7600)
Janet Borelli
SHINE (Medicare) COUNSELOR
Pegg Rowe
OUTREACH COORDINATOR (Ext. 7945)
Candi Wilson
Ana Vladimirov ACTIVITY/VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR (Ext. 7955)
Mary Jane Pecze VAN DRIVER

FRIENDS OF THE COA
Izzy Assencoa
Eleanor Torelli
Michael Aldoupolis
Rosalie Beaton
Gerry Zablatsky
Michelle Aldoupolis
Ed Brudz
Kathy Zilioli

president
secretary
treasurer

If you prefer not to participate in group
settings, we can arrange a one-on-one walking
session in the area of your home.

Call or email us to share your thoughts
and to register!

THE SHINE PROGRAM
Trained SHINE (Serving Health Insurance Needs of
Everyone…on Medicare) volunteers offer free, confidential counseling on these issues and all Medicare
options. Due to COVID-19, counseling is being done
by phone. To schedule a SHINE appointment, call your
local Senior Center.
For other SHINE related matters, call 1-800-AGE-INFO
(1-800-243-4636), then press or say 3. Once you get
the SHINE answering machine, leave your name, town
and phone number.

ASSISTANCE WITH FOOD
If you need assistance with a food emergency please
call the Senior Center at 508-881-0140 ext1. and we
will direct you to the Food Pantry and Human Services
Team.

MEALS ON WHEELS
BAYBATH ELDER SERVICES
Is accepting new referrals. The program is open to
people over the age of 60 , homebound or unable to
prepare meals. Call 508-573-7200 and leave a message. Your call will be returned.
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For your reading pleasure we present

Moving to America by Maria Raffi
the winning story of the “Short Story Contest” with the illustrations from our own Ana Vladimirov

I

miss my village of Castiglione nestled in the Apennine mountains valley
of Northern Italy. It looks like paradise
in springtime. There
are fragrant wildflowers all around. A carpet of yellow primroses covers the forest
floor beneath my feet
as I walk to school and
I cannot avoid stepping on them. Nearby
wheat fields are newly
green, but come June
the ripened wheat will
be a glorious golden
color ready for harvesting. There are also
fruit trees, cherry
trees loaded with
white flowers, peach
trees with pink blossoms and still lingering yellow cornelian cherries, all of them promising an
abundant harvest. These fruits will be
our candy and snacks when they ripen
in June as there are no stores for miles.

flavor of the young roots. In a month or seeks a way out. He and all the farmers
two we start picking the unripened ap- in our region of Emilia Romagna work
ples and pears against our parents’ ad- hard in the fields from sunrise to sundown. Their work is exhausting, lifting heavy
plows and yelling orders
at the overworked oxen
to pick it up, slow it
down, or keep pulling the
heavy plows as their
blades cut deep into cement hard soil. They plow
and sow in the fall and
finally rest in the winter.
In spring the cycle of hard
work begins again. Even
the teenage boys work
just as hard.
They still have plenty of
youthful energy so they
look for ways to entertain
themselves. One of the
vice. We eat them even though they
ways they entertain themselves is to
taste bitter and soon we hold our stom- corner the younger boys and proceed
achs in pain. When we get home we
to shave their heads. The helpless little
will eat healthier food, perhaps a slice boys go home crying while the older
of bread and a hunk of home made
boys laugh and laugh.
cheese. We may have been hungry,
In the dark of night another group of
but
we
are
still
happy
in
the
mountains
boys decide to pull a prank on one of
After school, I walk home with my
isolated
from
the
rest
of
the
world
as
the farmers. They take his heavy plow,
friend whose name is Ave and mine is
tie a rope to it and lift it up on a tree
Maria. We look at each other and gig- we do not have a radio, television or
electricity.
Many
of
us
kids
have
never
and leave it there. In the morning the
gle when we hear the song Ave Maria.
been
far
from
here,
even
to
Parma,
the
bewildered farmer looks for his plow
After a long day at school, we are hunand when he finds it he will need severgry as are all the children in the village. nearest city located between Venice
and Genoa.
al men to help him lower it to the
Many of us stop to eat any new and
ground without breaking it. Teenagers
tender shoots of plants such as raspberries. We also dig up wild carrots
Severino, my father has been to Parma are still teenagers in the farms of Italy,
from the ground and I can still taste the and other cities so he knows that there just like in America, they find trouble.
are better ways to make a living so he
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Once there he will save every penny to
pay for our family to join him in America - the land where money grows on
trees as the people
say. It took a few
years for him to
apply and get accepted. Finally in
February 1956 my
father left for
America. My mother woke us up in the
middle of the night
so we could kiss and hug our daddy
goodbye. Weeks later we received his
letter stating that he did arrive safely
and living with his sister. He liked his
job as a gardener which was ten times
easier than farming and he actually got
paid every week.
Fortunately, my father has a brother
and two sisters living in the USA and
they want him to join them. USA immigration laws require one to have a
guaranteed job there before arriving
on its shores. His sister Maria Rosa
found him one in Wellesley Massachusetts.
In my father’s absence Rosa, my
mother, along with my brothers
Giuseppe, Romano, Ennio, Quinto
and I must care for the cows, the oxen
team, a sheep, a pig, a goat and many
chickens. My older brothers Giuseppe
and Romano plant and harvest the
crops in the fields, mainly wheat, corn,
and grass. Us younger ones help with
many other chores. Our hands are calloused from carrying pails full of water
from the wells, from swinging machetes to cut wood for the stove, and doing
other chores. We are all skinny as rails
as we walk everywhere, to school, to
church, to the fields, taking cows to
pasture or even going to visit our relatives in towns far away.
One of my chores is to take the cows to
pasture every day after school a mile or
so from our house. After a long winter
of being cooped up inside the stable
eating dry grass, the cows race outside
with their hind legs kicking high in the
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air. I lead them to sweet grass and
bushes full of tender leaves for them to
eat. They stop to drink from a running
brook and jump around in sheer exhilaration. I am not as thrilled and get
bored so I ignore the cows and entertain myself by picking some flowers or
climbing a tree. A little while later I
look for my cows but can’t find them.
Frantically, I search everywhere and I
spot them in a farmer’s field and they
are both trampling down the smooth
waves of wheat. I run to get them out
of there, but the angry owner is already
coming towards me with hands waving
in the air. “Why didn’t you watch
them?” he says. I crouch down on the
ground and cover my head for protection but he does not hit me. Instead, he
runs in the wheat field and grabs the
cows by the horns and with a big kick

drives them out. I am spared, but now I
will have to face my mother as the
farmer just might ask her to pay for
damages caused by my carelessness.
Another one of my chores is to help my
mother carry the laundry a half mile to
the river. All the village women gather
there too. They wash clothes while
chatting away and some sing folk
songs. I help my mother wring out the
heavy sheets but I don’t have the
strength that she has and I wonder if I
willI ever be able to do this when I grow
up. When all of the clothes are washed
and rinsed we carry them home and
spread them on bushes to dry. As I listen to the women talk, some of their
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conversations stay with me. Some are
afraid that German soldiers will return
to kill their husbands or sons even
though the war has been over for several years. On the way home I hear a
plane fly overhead and my ears perk up
as I hear one woman tell another “I
hope that is not a German plane coming to drop bombs on us.” I look up at
the plane in fear and I stumble on a
rock and fall down a hill. The women
laugh at me thinking that I am clumsy,
not realizing that their fear became my
fear too.
Fear of war also stayed with my older
brother even though he was still a little
boy at the time of World War II.
Giuseppe and friends were told to get
the parachutes landing nearby so their
moms could use the fabric to make
dresses for the girls. When the boys
got close to the parachusets, the soldiers began shooting bullets over their
heads. The parachutes contained the
soldiers’ food and they were not about
to let some kids steal it. The warning
shots worked as the boys ran away as
fast as they could leaving the parachutes behind. Another time when he
was walking in the hills tending to his
cows, bombs were landing a little too
close to him. My mom heard the explosions and she ran screaming for the
soldiers to stop bombing near her little
boy. The soldiers quickly radioed to
stop bombing. They told my brother to
wear something white on his head so
that he would not be mistaken for the
enemy again.
Since World War II has been over for
several years, the town is starting to
recover. Castiglione will have a water
fountain with a large tub for the animals to drink, too. We will no longer
need to walk all the way to the wells to
get water for drinking, cooking, bathing and for the animals. An aqueduct
will be dug and my two older brothers
are required to work digging a five foot
deep trench from the top of the mountain down to our village.
...Continued on p. 8
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PLEASE WEAR MASKS, OBSERVE THE SOCIAL DISTANCING
You will need to SIGN-IN AND OUT using the kiosk
Prior registration is required
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1
Social Painting
9-10:30am

2
Dance Class w/Lisa at
11:30am

3
COA meeting at 10:00am
FCOA meeting at 12pm

4
Exercise Class w/Joni
at 9:30

10
Tai-Chi at 9:30

11
Exercise Class w/Joni
at 9:30

CLOSED

Art Class w/Ana
at 11pm
Chair Yoga w/Mary
Green at 1pm

7
Exercise Class w/Joni
at 9:30

8
Social Painting
9-10:30am

9
Dance Class w/Lisa at
11:30am

Indoor Lunch
and Take-Outs
12pm

Art Class w/Ana
at 11pm
Chair Yoga w/Mary
Green at 1pm

Parkinson’s
Support Group at 1:30pm

14
Exercise Class w/Joni
at 9:30
Indoor Lunch
and Take-Outs
12pm

15
Social Painting
9-10:30am
Art Class w/Ana
at 11pm
Chair Yoga w/Mary
Green at 1pm

16
Town Manager’s Coffee
Hour at 10am
Dance Class w/Lisa at
11:30am

17
Tai-Chi at 9:30

21
Exercise Class w/Joni
at 9:30
Indoor Lunch
and Take-Outs
12pm

22
Social Painting
9-10:30am
Art Class w/Ana
at 11pm
Chair Yoga w/Mary
Green at 1pm

23
Dance Class w/Lisa at
11:30am

24
Tai-Chi at 9:30

28
Exercise Class w/Joni
at 9:30
Indoor Lunch
and Take-Outs
12pm

29
Social Painting
9-10:30am
Art Class w/Ana
at 11pm
No Chair Yoga Class

30
Dance Class w/Lisa at
11:30am

CLOSE AT 1PM

18
Exercise Class w/Joni
at 9:30
CLOSE AT 1PM

25
Exercise Class w/Joni
at 9:30
CLOSE AT 1PM
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...continued from p.5
They will join other men and labor eight hours a day in the
hot sun. The aqueduct finally reaches our village the day
after we leave for the USA. We never get to drink from
that long-awaited fountain. Now I try not to take modern
conveniences for granted as I remember all too well the
struggles we once had.
On May11,1958 my family and I leave Castiglione for
America. Everyone in the village accompanies us to the
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We have many friends and our parents also have many
friends whom they knew in Italy and emigrated before us.
They come to offer their friendship in our new country and
show us where to shop and give us things that their kids
have outgrown. We feel at home here. We miss the beautiful mountains but love all the modern conveniences and
the ice cream shops so close to us.
Even though “Money does not grow on trees here” we
write to our friends back at Castiglione we do have a machine that washes clothes all by itself, we have running
water inside the house, a radio, a television, a telephone
and a refrigerator full of food. What else could we possibly
need? Viva l’America! Long live America!

Fortunately, my whole family was able to go back to
Castiglione for visits and much later my siblings and I returned with our own families. We introduced them to all
the relatives and neighbors. It was such a joy for all of us
to go back and show our children how we lived our lives so
long ago. We all felt welcomed when our friends and relatives would greet us with “When did you come back
home?” as if we were still part of that lovely village.

Maria Raffi 2021

top of the mountain where a taxi is waiting as there are no
auto roads near us, just paths for carts and such. Some of
the older people cannot walk the distance so one by one
they stop to kiss and hug us and wish us well while sadly
saying “We will never see you again”. Us kids are excited
about going on a sea voyage but my mom has been saying
goodbye to friends and family for weeks. Sadly, she knows
that she is leaving behind, brothers, sisters and friends to
go to a strange country where she does not even speak
their language.
Hours later we arrived in the city of Christopher Columbus, Genoa. SS Augustus, our ship leaves the next day
and we are at sea for eleven long days and we don’t see
land for most of that time. So, when we see a ship far off
in the distance we are so happy to see anything other than
water that we shout and wave even though they could not
possibly see us. I wonder if they were also waving at us for
the same reason. After an eternally long journey I thought
our ship might be sinking when I heard many passengers
shouting excitedly. I went on the upper deck and I discovered that they were shouting “Statua della Liberta”, “The
Statue of Liberty” which could only mean one thing, that
we arrived in New York! What a sight to see the huge statue welcoming us. My father is there to bring us to our new
home. I was very glad to get off that rocky boat and step
on terra ferma again.

W

INDOOR DINING
and TAKE-OUT LUNCHES

e will be following the restaurant rules for COVID
safety.
The maximum number of guests will be 32. Four at a table.
Each table will be placed 6 feet apart.
All meals must be served or taken to go.
There will not be coffee available at this time but we will
provide water.
Masks must be worn except when eating.
All tables and chairs will be sanitized as guests leave the
room.
Each guest may only stay a maximum of 90 minutes in the
Senior center.

JUNE MENU
June 7
June14
June21
June 28

Chicken Parmesan
Salisbury Steak
Hot Dog w/potato salad
Chicken Salad Croissant
w/Macaroni Salad

Sign-ups will be taken up until Thursday a week before at
3:00pm of each week. No last minute orders will be taken
after that time.
Payment should be made in-advance by calling ahead to
order and then dropping off or mailing payment ($4.00) to
the Senior Center.

